
 

 
Cargo Marketing & Content Creation Executive (100%,  all 
genders) 
 
As Cargo Marketing and Content Creation Executive, you drive the written and graphic content for 
Swiss WorldCargo’s marketing strategies. In this role, you will be responsible for developing 
engaging, interesting and catching stories to make Swiss WorldCargo more visible. 
 
Tasks 
 

 Graphic and visual content creation for Swiss WorldCargo’s marketing channels  
 Prepare compelling visual, written content in order to build our brand on digital media 
 Business topic research for written content, obtain editorial skills and establish collaborations for 

content creation 
 Copywriting and content creation for diverse channels 
 Ideation, development and creation of written (SEO optimized) graphical and movable content for 

online, print and OOH 
 Provision and curation of content for the usage of different channels and formats  
 Project participation for all Marketing related topics 
 Coordination for Video production and post-production 
 Responsible for collecting and reporting Marketing Analytics and measurement of Marketing KPIs 

 
Requirements 
 

 Bachelor’s degree in Media Design (or similar) is preferred and work experience in the field of graphic 
design 

 Excellent graphic / virtual design & video production skills 
 Establish a regular cadence of relevant, easily accessible content  
 Exceptional writing, communication, storytelling, and project management skills 
 Coordinate closely with interfaces and the broader organization to ensure message alignment and 

integration across multiple topics and channels  
 Ability to follow branding guidelines 



 Be creative & generate new ideas, master storytelling 
 Preparing digital marketing reports and defining Marketing KPIs 
 Strong computer skills, incl. MS Office suite  
 Very good spoken and written English skills, German and French are an asset 

 
Details 

Contract: CLA 
Department: Cargo Marketing, Communication and ESG  
Location: Zürich, Kloten 
Starting date: Upon agreement 
Application deadline: April, 27 2022 

 
Contact 

Please apply via our career page swiss.com/career. The contact person is Alexandra Dahl-Augustin, 
Head of Cargo Marketing, Communication & ESG, and Maria Vega, Talent Management & Employer 
Marketing. We are looking forward to your application! 

 
 
 
 
 

https://apply.lufthansagroup.careers/index.php?ac=jobad&id=85040

